Who we are
Diana & Sam

We set up Creative Jungle Company to help people explore their
creative side and experience its many benefits. Our creative kits bring
creativity to your home or company, the podcast series explores
creativity in life & business and we share learnings on creativity and
thinking. Everyone is creative and deserves to explore its magic!
We are also the brains behind M.Y.O, London's favourite arts & crafts
studio for grown ups, where we've helped 10,000s of adults get
creative in our studio, online, in companies and at events.

Some brands we've helped get creative

Creative kits
Whether for your employees or
gifting to clients, our creative kits
are a great way to create a fun
and memorable experience.
They are the perfect addition to
your employee wellbeing
package, to help build
relationships, connect teams or
to supplement your virtual event.

All kits come with an online prerecorded class, so that you can
create easily anytime. Enjoy
creative support from our team,
always.
We can also run a live 1-2.5 hr
class along with the kits, so
you can get creative together
in a virtual class setting, for an
additional fee*. It's fun!
*£250 ex VAT for 40 ppl

Our kits are customisable to your
company's brand and needs.
Lino Printing
Get into the groove

Everything you need to learn
how to do lino printing ,
make your own unique
prints or cards and get
creative at home. £40pp

Brush Calligraphy
Relax and flourish

Our quality kit includes
detailed instructions to help
you try your hand at brush
lettering beautiful signs,
cards and quotes! £35pp

Macramé
Knots away!

Choose from white or navy
cord and learn to create
your own plant hanger, sure
to add life to any room. £30pp

Watercolour
painting
Play with paints

The perfect watercolour artist
starter kit, with a lovely selection
of paints, pencil, quality practice
booklet, three brushes and
some exercises from our inhouse illustrator, to get you
painting your very own floral
scene! £35pp

Embroidery Wall
Hanging
Get stitching!

Get started with some relaxing
embroidery techniques with our
new kit for beginners filled with
colourful thread, needles and
an embroidery hoop to make a
wall hanging! £30pp

Luxe Calligraphy
Kit
Practice your strokes of genius!

Get a luxury kit designed by our
calligraphy partner with
everything you need to practice
to write beautifully like a true pro!
Practice basic and elaborate
strokes before finishing with your
masterpiece quote £45pp*

*£5 extra for personalisation

Virtual creative classes
using items at home

Vision boards
Create an inspiring visual
collage of your goals for the
next year, a DIY moodboard or
just something a bit different!
Learn about different vision
boards you can make,
alongside some collaging
techniques, then get stuck in.
Length 1-1.5hrs
Need: Old magazines,
colourful paper, normal
paper, scissors, glue, pens
£250 per session
8-40 guests

Creative hand lettering
Learn how to do some "faux
calligraphy" with a normal
pen or sharpie and create a
beautiful quote to pep your
workspace!
Length 1-1.5hrs
Need: Pen, paper,
sharpies, highlighters
£250 per session
8-40 guests

M.Y.O normally does 14+ arts & crafts creative sessions in
it's Central London studio or off-site

Virtually or in-person, having a creative and interactive element at
an event - whether it be quarterly updates, client meetings,
business development, wellbeing weeks, Christmas parties - makes
it more enjoyable, different and memorable.
With M.Y.O, we have experience running events at The Sunday
Times' Life Lessons at the Barbican, in Adidas' Oxford Street
store, Beefeater Gins Cocktail Championships, The Classic Boat
Festival, launch events and festivals.
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Get in touch and let's get creative!
Email us
Live classes and events
Creative Craft Kits
Phone

Hello@MYO.Place
www.MYO.Place
www.CreativeJungleCompany.com
077 7562 1830

